California Tower Construction Update
March 2022

Completed Work
• Site Fencing

Current Construction Activities
• Mid-March
  • On-going modifications to Cancer Center Drop off X Street and 45th Street
  • Revise pedestrian pathway and signal light changes to be enacted
  • Demolition of existing landscape/hardscape at 45th/X St
  • Ongoing modifications to main hospital entry circle

• Late March
  • Create new bus stop between University Tower and Parking Structure 3 to replace existing bus stops on X St in front of the hospital
  • Demo of Building 35 (Construction Trailers)

Look Ahead
• Grading of site to prep for future work
• Prep for temp power installation
• Underground Work for Temporary Trailer complex for California Tower
• X Street re-alignment for preparatory work for underground utilities

For More Information Contact:
Government and Community Relations
UC Davis Health
916-734-5441
Email: HS-community.relations@ucdavis.edu